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Bradley Cooper

You’ve seen him in Yes Man, Wedding Crashers, and most recently The Hangover,
which catapulted the quipster onto centre stage. Cooper is known for his quick wit
as well as his sharp sense of style. The actor shines in bespoke 3-piece suits and
single-breasted tuxedos rounded off with a classic bow tie. From day to day, catch
him out with his ladies - beauty Renée Zellweger and Charlotte, his loyal chowretriever mix, in a casual blend of half-tucked shirts and distressed denim.
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Cristiano Ronaldo

The 25-year-old striker for Real Madrid has joined the ranks of greats like David Beckham, Luis Figo, and Thierry Henry, to head the Spring/Summer 2010
campaign for Italian brand Emporio Armani, which also features Transformers
temptress Megan Fox. “Giorgio Armani is a legend in the fashion world and
I have long been a fan of his work.” said the Portuguese soccer player. The
athlete is known for his fashionable edge opting for slim-fitting suits and
dress shirts, securing relaxed denim with designer belts and finishing his look
with structured blazers and trendy cropped jackets.
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Drake

Canadian actor Aubrey ‘Drake’ Graham broke
into the music industry in a big way in 2009.
The rising rap star landed a record deal
with Young Money/Universal, collaborated
with names like Jay-Z, Kanye, Eminem and
Lil’ Wayne, and topped the charts with his
single ‘Best I Ever Had’. Drake’s classic urban
style also has him on the radar, outfitted in
dark denim, oversized sunglasses, hoodies
and high-tops. For the red carpet, the
Grammy-nominated rapper shows off his
personal style in crisp white dress shirts
topped with lush velvet blazers and Italian
fit pinstripe suits.
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Jamie Dornan

The Northern Irish fashion model and musician has been linked
to some of the most beautiful faces in Hollywood including the
likes of Keira Knightley, Lindsay Lohan, Sienna Miller, and Kate
Moss. He’s definitely doing something right. Dornan has a sleek
yet dishevelled style mix, favouring plaid shirts and pairing tweed
blazers with faded denim and his trusty Converse Chuck Taylors.
He’s also the face of Calvin Klein posing alongside Eva Mendes for
their steamy Spring 2010 campaign.
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